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ABSTRACT
Stand-alone wind power systems provide a solution for the electrification of isolated families.

However, optimal sizing is usually based on simplified cost analysis of the initial installation.

In this paper, a complete long-term energy production cost investigation is developed. This

considers the fixed and variable costs of maintenance, operation and financing, in addition

to initial costs. The new model includes local economic parameters, technological

improvements concerning the system components and the local wind characteristics. By

using the proposed model, the requirements and costs of the appropriate stand-alone system

are recalculated and then compared with those based only on the initial installation.

According to the results obtained, the proposed configuration uses larger wind turbines and

smaller batteries than that the installation-only scenario. Finally, the energy production

values are compared to available operational data from autonomous thermal power plant

on various small Greek islands.

NOMENCLATURE
C total investment cost (Euro) in current prices

DODL maximum battery depth of discharge

f first installation cost coefficient

FC fixed maintenance and operation cost (Euro)

g local economy annual inflation rate

gk mean annual change of price for the k-th system component

g� maintenance and operation cost annual inflation rate

i local market annual capital cost

ICo autonomous system initial cost (Euro)

ICbat battery purchase cost (Euro)

ICelec electronic equipment buy-cost (Euro)

ICWT wind turbine ex-works price (Euro)

m annual fixed maintenance and operation cost coefficient

No wind turbine nominal (rated) power (kW)

Np consumption peak load demand (kW)

nb battery service period (years)

Qmax maximum battery capacity (Ah)

r replacement cost coefficient

U battery operation voltage (Volt)

VCn variable maintenance and operation cost (Euro)

� subsidy percentage

�k mean annual technological improvement of the k-th system component
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1. INTRODUCTION
Energy supply, especially electricity, is considered a significant aspect of contemporary

societies, as are clean water and air. However, official statistics estimate that almost two billion

people have no direct access to electrical networks [1], with 500,000 of these living in the

European Union, of which more than one tenth are in Greece [2].

All such remote consumers can be divided into two separate groups. The first group live at

isolated rural locations, with a total absence of any electrical grid in their nearby area. The

second group live nearer to existing electrical grids, but the connection cost [3] is

comparatively high due to the well above average distance from the grid or the difficult

topography of the area.

Until recently, the great majority of such rural consumers had no other choice in practice

than using small diesel-electric generators in order to meet their electrification needs, or, for

the second group, making a long and expensive grid-connection.

A long way from centres of influence and usually having limited political influence, most

isolated consumers feel abandoned with insufficient resource infrastructure [4,5]. The

importance of having an electricity supply however, is not based on simply techno-economic

criteria but mainly on social, and even national, reasons for survival. Thus, as a contribution to

the quality of life of these isolated habitants, an integrated solution based on an energy-

autonomous stand-alone wind power system has been developed by the authors [6,7] during

the last five years.

However, during the energy supply validation of the proposed system [7,8], a preliminary

cost analysis was only incorporated as part of the process to determine optimum system size.

Although that analysis provided an order of magnitude estimate of initial installation cost, the

long-term cost should include maintenance and operational costs also. Such an overall cost for

autonomous supply may then be compared with long-term operational data, concerning very

small, yet permanent, habitations of 20 to 100 families served by mini-grids from isolated

power stations belonging to Greek Public Power Corporation (PPC), see Fig. 1, [9].
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Figure 1 Electricity production cost time-evolution for remote consumers



2. BRIEF PRESENTATION OF THE PROPOSED SOLUTION OPTIMUM SIZING
Based on previous work [6,7] of the authors, Fig 2 shows the proposed stand-alone energy

production configuration, consisting of:

i. a small wind converter of capacity “No” (kW)

ii. a lead-acid battery with cell capacity of “Qmax”, maximum depth of discharge

“DODL” and output voltage “U”

iii. an AC/DC rectifier of “No”

iv. a charge controller of “No”

v. a UPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply) of “Np” (kW)

vi. a DC/AC inverter of “Np”

Accordingly, during the long-lasting service period of the installation (20 years is assumed

to be realistic), the following operational modes may appear:

a. The power demand “ND” is less than the power output “Nw” of the wind turbine,

(Nw>ND). In this case the surplus power (�N=Nw–ND) is stored via the rectifier and

the battery charge controller. If the battery is full (Q=Qmax), the residual energy is

forwarded to low priority loads.

b. The power demand is greater than the power output of the wind turbine, (Nw<ND),

and Nw(0. In similar situations, the power deficit (�N=ND–Nw) is covered by the

batteries via the charge controller and the DC/AC inverter. During this operational

condition, special emphasis is put on the two-electricity production subsystems

management plan.
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Figure 2 Proposed stand-alone wind power system



c. There is no wind energy production (e.g. low wind speed, machine not available),

i.e. Nw=0. In this case all the energy demand is met by the battery-charge controller-

DC/AC inverter subsystem, under the condition that Q>Qmin. In cases (b) and (c),

when the battery capacity is near the lowest limit, an electricity demand

management plan should be applied; otherwise the load would be rejected. In this

context, a system-monitoring device may encourage operators to remarkably

improve the efficient operation of the autonomous wind power station.

The main parameters defining the size, and subsequently the first installation cost, of a

suitable system include (i) the necessary wind turbine rated power “No”, (ii) the battery

maximum capacity “Qmax”, sufficient to guarantee energy autonomy for the defined time-

period, and (iii) the electronic equipment (UPS, inverter) peak load capacity “Np”. Thus, for

the initial cost estimation of a suitable system, a local market survey should be carried out and

the results obtained should be introduced to the feasibility analysis presented below.

3. ECONOMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED SOLUTION
The future value (after –n years of operation) of the investment cost of a stand-alone wind

power system is a combination of the initial installation cost and the corresponding

maintenance and operation cost, both quantities used are given in current values [10].

3.1 First Installation Cost
The initial investment cost “ICo” includes the market (ex-works) price of the installation

components (wind turbine, ICWT; battery, ICbat; inverter, UPS, rectifier, charge controller, etc

ICelec) and the corresponding balance of the plant cost, f.ICWT. Thus

(1)

Where the wind turbine (ex-works) cost for small wind converters (No≤100kW) can be

approximated [11] by the following expression:

(in Euro)  (2)

with a=8.7x105 Euro/kW; b=621; x=2.05 and c=700 Euro/kW.

The battery purchase cost can be expressed as:

(3)

where “cb” is slightly depended on the battery capacity. Taking into account data from a local

market survey [6] concerning lead-acid batteries, the value of “cb” can be approximated by

the following semi-empirical relation:

(4)

(�=5.04 and �=0.078; Qmax in Ah)
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The cost of the electronic equipment is a function of both the peak load demand of the

system (for the UPS and inverter), and the wind turbine size (for the rectifier and charge

controller). Thus, the following simplified relation may be applicable for the Greek market:

(5)

where �=483.6, �=0.083, B=380Euro/kW and Np in kW.

Finally, the balance of the plant cost [11] is given as a function “f” of the wind turbine ex-

works price, where “f” is called the first installation cost coefficient. Excluding the cost of

electronic equipment, the corresponding numerical value of “f” for small-sized applications

ranges from 0.15 to 0.30. Thus (1), with (2) to (5), becomes:

(6)

3.2 Maintenance and Operation Cost
Our cost-benefit model has been published previously (e.g. 10), where full detail can be found.

During long-term operation, the maintenance and operation (M&O) cost can be split into

the fixed “FCn” and the variable “VCn” maintenance cost. Usually, the annual fixed M&O cost

is expressed as a function “m” of the initial capital invested. Here the other factors is an annual

increase of the cost, “g�”, being also equal to the M&O cost inflation rate, incorporating the

annual changes of labour cost and the corresponding spare parts. Thus,:

(7)

where “i” is the capital cost of the local market.

The variable maintenance and operation cost “VCn” mainly depends on the replacement

of “ko” major parts of the installation, which have a shorter lifetime “nk” than the complete

installation. Using the symbol “rk” for the replacement cost coefficient of each one of the “ko”

major parts (battery, rotor blades, etc.) the “VCn” term can be expressed as:

(8)

where “lk” is the integer part of the following equation, i.e.:

(9)

while “gk” and “�k” describe the mean annual change of the price and the corresponding level

of technological improvements for the k-th major component of the system.

Finally, the future value of the total investment cost “Cn” of the stand-alone installation is:

(10)

where:

(11)
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and expresses the future value of the initial capital invested after n years of operation. Here “�”

is the subsidy percentage by the Greek State [10,11], according to the existing development law

(e.g. �=40% according to the 2601/98 law).

In order to achieve a closed formulation of the stand-alone system total operational cost

over the nn year period, the long-term average values of the parameters “i”, “g�” and “gk” are

used (for the impact of time evolution of all these quantities see ref.[12]), thus equation (10)

yields:

(12)

where:

(13)

Note, that equation (12) results from equations (7) and (8) by assuming that the M&O

annual inflation rate may be approximated by the local market inflation rate (i.e. g�≈g).

Similarly, the battery purchase cost inflation rate can also be estimated by accepting that

gb≈g.

3.3 Main Parameters Influencing the Economic Behaviour of the System
According to equations (6), (12) and (13), the initial cost “ICo” is a function of the wind turbine

rated power “No”, the battery capacity “Qmax” and the corresponding peak load demand “Np”,

while the total operational cost “Cn” is additionally a function of the local market inflation rate,

the capital cost index and the local market subsidization percentage.

Subsequently, taking also into consideration the replacement cost [13] of the system

batteries every “nb” (6 to 8) years, a significant modification of the optimum solution values

(N*o, Q*max) is expected in comparison with the one based only on the initial cost minimization

[14]. The new solutions should be based on larger wind turbine size (N*o increase) and lower

battery capacity values (Q*max decrease). In the following, the ten-year and the twenty-year

total operational cost of the system under investigation is to be used as the best choice

criterion, expressed as follows:

(14)

and

(15)

where: (16)
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and

(17)

If a constant value (in terms of 2002) is desired for a parameter “C”, one may write:

(18)

which is equivalent to the current value of a quantity normally divided by the total inflation

(during a –n year period) of the economy.

4. APPLICATION RESULTS
The first case analyzed concerns a remote consumer located at Kithnos island. This case has

already been analyzed [15] as far as the system dimensions are concerned, by using two

different analytical methods. The monthly electricity consumption of the isolated consumer

under investigation varies between 300kWh and 425kWh, while the existing wind potential is

characterized as medium-high, see also figure (3).

Using the available three-year wind speed data and the corresponding electricity

consumption profile presented in [14,15], the no-load rejection curve is given in figure (4). Bear

in mind that every (No–Qmax) pair belonging to this curve guarantees the energy autonomy of

the system for the entire period examined.

Accordingly, in the same figure the constant initial cost curves (i.e. ICo=ct) are drawn, using

equation (6), with Np=5kW. The minimum first installation cost solution is based on a 9.5–10kW

wind turbine and on 18000Ah (24V, 75% DODL) new battery, while the corresponding initial

investment cost (without taking into account the 40% State subsidization) is 70,000C–– .

Subsequently, considering that a similar stand-alone wind power system is being

developed to operate during the next ten to twenty years, it seems appropriate to investigate
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Figure 3 Wind potential data for Kithnos Island
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Figure 4 No-load rejection configuration on the basis of minimum initial cost for Kithnos Island

Figure 5 No-load rejection configuration on the basis of minimum 10-years cost, Kithnos Island

Figure 6 No-load rejection configuration on the basis of minimum 20-years cost, Kithnos Island



primarily the ten-year total energy production cost distribution, if a medium-term evaluation

of the available energy autonomy (No–Qmax) combinations is expected. Thus, in Figure 5. the

constant “C10” curves are also given, pushing the minimum energy production cost

configuration to lower “Qmax” value (=15000Ah) and to higher wind turbine size (No=14 to

15kW). During the calculations presented, it is assumed that: the local economy inflation rate

is 4%/y, the market capital cost is 9%, and no remarkable technological improvements

concerning batteries occur for the replacement every seven years of operation.. The

minimum ten-year energy cost solution future value is almost 200,000C–– or 135,100C–– in constant

2002 values. On the other hand, the minimum first installation cost solution leads to 215,000C–– ,

i.e. 8% higher value than the minimum total cost

Finally, extending our calculation to 20-years (i.e. long-term operation), being the usually

acceptable wind turbine replacement period, the corresponding minimum energy production

cost “C20” value is obtained, Figure 6, for 16kW wind turbine rated power and 13500Ah battery

capacity. The corresponding minimum 20-year energy cost future value is 615,000C–– , or

280,700C–– in constant 2002 values.

Recapitulating, the minimum energy production cost scenario is quite different if the

evaluation is based on the system initial cost value only, instead of using the system 10-year or 20-

year total cost configuration, see Table I. More precisely, for medium or long-term operation, a

remarkable increase of the wind turbine used rated power occurs, along with a significant

decrease of the necessary battery capacity. On top of that, the minimum initial cost choice

presents an almost 8% higher total operational cost than the minimum 10-year total cost solution.

Table I. Optimum Stand-Alone Wind Power System Dimensions,
using Various Approximations, for Kithnos Island

Initial 10-Years 20-Years 10-Years 10-Years 10-Years
Cost Cost Cost (�=0) (rb=0.1) (i=18%)

Wind Turbine Size 9.5kW 14.5kW 16kW 15kW 12.5kW 17kW
Battery Capacity 18000Ah 15000Ah 13500Ah 14000Ah 16000Ah 13000Ah
10-Years Cost
in Constant Values 145000C–– 135000C–– – 180000C–– 115000C–– 154000C––

5. PARAMETRICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE MINIMUM ENERGY PRODUCTION
COST SOLUTION
5.1 Impact of subsidies
The Greek State and/or the European Commission significantly supports energy production

applications, with 20% to 60% grants, based on the exploitation of available renewable energy

resources. This subsidy is given as a percentage of the first installation cost, since all the

renewable energy applications are characterized as capital intense ones. Bear in mind that

any financial measures taken in favour of renewables is only a minor quantification [16,17] of

the remarkable social-environmental benefits resulting from the substitution of fossil fuels by

renewable energy sources. In an attempt to estimate the impact of the State subsidization on

the minimum ten-years cost solution obtained, the no-subsidization calculation results

concerning the ten-year operation of the proposed stand-alone wind power configuration are

sited in Figure 7. From this, it is apparent that the cancellation of the subsidization schemes

leads to slightly larger wind turbines (�15kW) and smaller batteries (14000Ah), while the

corresponding minimum “C10” solution approaches 265,000C–– , or 179,000C–– in 2002 values.
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Figure 7 No-load rejection configuration on the basis of minimum 10-years cost, zero initial cost subsidization

Figure 8 No-load rejection configuration on the basis of minimum 10-years cost, battery technology improvement

incorporated

Figure 9 No-load rejection configuration on the basis of minimum 10-years cost, local market capital cost impact



5.2 Battery Technology Improvements
The battery is one of the most important parts [13, 18] of an energy autonomous wind power

system, (a) storing the energy surplus during windy days for use during high consumption

and low wind speed periods, and (b) maintaining the voltage in the system. Besides, the

batteries used represent a remarkable percentage “rb” (up to 80%) of the complete system

initial cost; hence any technological improvement concerning this sector will significantly

ameliorate the economical behaviour of the entire system.

In this context, by introducing a 10% annual improvement of the commercial lead-acid

batteries operational characteristics, the medium-term optimum solution is realized, Figure 8,

using 12 to 13kW wind turbines and approximately 16,000Ah batteries capacity. The

corresponding 10-years operational cost is 170,000C–– , or 114,850C–– in 2002 values.

5.3 Local Economy Situation
One of the most important parameters describing the local market situation is the

corresponding annual inflation rate. More precisely, the inflation rate expresses the tendency

of every-day life cost to increase and it is quantitatively approximated by the average rise in

price levels. Also, the value of the inflation rate greatly influences the corresponding capital

cost index, since usually the capital cost is the sum of the inflation premium, the pure time-

preference and the risk premium [19, 20].

Thus, by using the values experienced within the local economy during the previous

decade (1990–99), i.e. i=18%, g=10%, the calculation results are summarized in Figure 9. Here it is

obvious that the optimum (10-years minimum cost) solution tends to higher wind turbine

rated power (No*→17kW) and lower battery capacity (Q*max→13,000Ah) values in

comparison with the results of Figure 5. On the other hand, although the 10-year total cost of

the system seems much higher (400,000C–– ) than the present economy situation (200,000C–– ),

there is no substantial differentiation in constant 2002 values (154,000C–– vs 135,000C–– ).

6. WIND POTENTIAL IMPACT ON THE OPTIMUM SOLUTION CONFIGURATION
In an attempt to investigate the impact of the wind potential on the optimum solutions

obtained, two additional cases are analyzed, using three years detailed wind speed and

meteorological data [14,15]. More specifically, the first case analyzed concerns a high wind

potential island (annual average wind speed approximately 9.5m/s), i.e. Andros island. In

Figure 10, the no-load rejection curve is given along with the corresponding constant-initial

cost curves. The minimum energy autonomy wind power based solution consists of a 5kW

wind turbine and a battery of 7,200Ah storage capacity.

On the other hand, the minimum 10-year total cost solution, Figure 11, is based on a 5.5kW

wind converter and a 6,700Ah battery size. Both solutions guarantee 3-year energy autonomy

[15, 21] of the system, while the second ensures a slightly lower long-term operational cost.

The second case analyzed is the island of Kea, a medium quality wind potential area

(annual mean wind speed equal to 5.5m/s). In Figure 12 the minimum initial cost no-load

rejection combination is based on a 17kW wind turbine and a 21,000Ah battery, while the

minimum 10-year operational cost solution demands, Figure 13, greater wind turbine rated

power (19kW) and 2000Ah (9.5%) less battery capacity.

Recapitulating, the difference between the minimum initial cost and the minimum 10-year

operational cost solutions are substantial, because the available wind power potential is lower.

Finally, in order to get an integrated picture of the stand-alone wind power system

components cost evolution with the available annual mean wind speed, the results of Figure
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Figure 10 No-load rejection configuration on the basis of minimum initial cost for Andros Island

Figure 11 No-load rejection configuration on the basis of minimum 10-years cost, Andros Island

Figure 12 No-load rejection configuration on the basis of minimum initial cost for Kea Island



14 have to be taken into consideration. According to the results obtained, the battery and wind

turbine purchase cost constitute the largest part of the system first installation cost. However,

for long-term operation, both fixed and variable M&O cost represent a considerable part of

the energy production cost, while neither the financial surcharges can be neglected. In this

context, bear in mind that the required battery and the wind turbine costs both decrease as

the average wind speed increases. Similarly, the battery replacement cost becomes much

greater as the mean average wind speed value decreases.
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Figure 13 No-load rejection configuration on the basis of minimum 10-years cost, Kea Island

Figure 14 Stand-alone wind power system ten-years cost analysis versus annual wind speed, subsidization included



7. CONCLUSIONS
An integrated cost-benefit analysis was presented concerning the economic evaluation of

stand-alone wind power systems, used to fulfil the electricity requirements of remote

consumers on small Greek islands. During this study, the optimum solution is predicted not

only on a first installation cost basis, but also taking into consideration the complete long-term

energy production cost of the system. According to the results obtained, there is a remarkable

difference between solutions based only on the first installation cost minimization, and on

those resulting from the complete 10-year or 20-year financial analysis. In fact, the latter

solutions require smaller batteries and larger wind turbines.

Accordingly, using the developed theoretical frame, the impact of several important

parameters on the solutions obtained is examined. In this context, the influence of State and

EU subsidies, local market capital cost-inflation rate, technological battery improvements and

wind potential quality on the proposed configuration dimensions is investigated. Using the

experience gained from the present analysis, one may conclude that the technological

improvements and the wind potential amelioration significantly influence the economic

attractiveness of similar applications. Similarly, the State subsidization and the local market

situation fairly influence the economic behaviour of the stand-alone system.

Finally, as it is expected, by increasing the available mean wind speed values both the

recommended battery and wind turbine capacities decrease, pushing the long-term energy

production cost from 3.0C–– /kWh to 1.0C–– /kWh in constant value terms. These values are in fact

comparable with the corresponding values of the various local thermal power stations spread

through Aegean Archipelago and used to cover the electrification needs of small remote

communities, i.e. 20–100 families. In addition, substitution of the thermal power stations by

wind turbines also abates several environmental and air pollutants, and helps the national

economy by reducing the expense of imported oil.
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